(c) Provide for safe, legal, and environmentally sound waste disposal, resource recovery, affected area reclamation, and enhanced use of spoil and waste;
(d) Avoid permanent interference with natural processes or features that are important to natural currents and wave patterns;
(e) Avoid groundwater drawdown or saltwater intrusion, and minimizes mixing salt, fresh, and brackish waters;
(f) Avoid disrupting natural sheet flow, water flow, and drainage patterns or systems;
(g) Avoid interference with biotic populations, especially breeding habitats or migration routes;
(h) Maximize use of existing facilities;
(i) Provide personnel trained in oil spill prevention at critical locations identified in the accident analysis;
(j) Provide personnel trained in oil spill mitigation; and
(k) Plan for safe and effective removal of the deepwater port in the event of its decommissioning.

§148.730 What are the land use and coastal zone management criteria?

In accordance with §148.715(b), the deepwater port proposal and reasonable alternatives will be evaluated on the basis of how well they:
(a) Accord with existing and planned land use, including management of the coastal region, for which purpose the proposal must be accompanied by a consistency determination from appropriate State agencies for any designated adjacent coastal State;
(b) Adhere to proposed local and State master plans;
(c) Minimize the need for special exceptions, zoning variances, or non-conforming uses;
(d) Plan flood plain uses in ways that will minimize wetlands loss, flood damage, the need for federally-funded flood protection or flood relief, or any decrease in the public value of the flood plain as an environmental resource; and
(e) Avoid permanent alteration or harm to wetlands, and take positive steps to minimize adverse effects on wetlands.

§148.735 What are other critical criteria that must be evaluated?

In accordance with §148.715(b), the deepwater port proposal and reasonable alternatives will be evaluated on the basis of how well they:
(a) Avoid detrimental effects on human health and safety;
(b) Pose no compromise to national security;
(c) Account for the historic, archaeological, and cultural significance of the area, including any potential requirements for historical preservation;
(d) Minimize harmful impacts to minorities and children; and
(e) Plan for serious consideration of the proposal that offers the least potential for environmental harm to the region, or potential mitigation actions, when conflict exists between two or more proposed uses for a site.

§148.737 What environmental statutes must an applicant follow?